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Ex-S- en atoh Fulton Tells Jef- -.

ferson . Graduates Work,
Spiff Reliance, Essentials.

Lloyd Phillip Love. Charles Slader Mc-
Donald. Ina Marjorie McCoy. Ellsworth
Gould Ricketts; Margaret Alberta
Scott, Estelle Tallmadge. Bertha Helen
Van Dermeer. Paul F. Weidenheimei;
George Carroll Weldln. '

Teaching - course Anna Brehra,
Frances Irma Coon, Helen Orpha Dn-gertiel- d,

Lois May Gill,- - Rachel Helser,
Elaine Mary Hsxnblin, Laura May
Jones. Maybelle Katherine Lloyd. May
Veronica Lavin, Anna Margaret Meyer,
Winafred M Nelson. Florence Irene
Parelius, MaQeline Slotboom, Frances
Lavenia Wilbur, Anna . B. C' Weisen-bor- n,

, Ellzaoeth Theresa T Beler, Jeaa-net- te

A gnes DuOan, Myrtice ; Fowler,
Louise Martha Haoke'r, Lillian Hocktn-io- n.

Ruth Elise Halvorsen, Allie May
Kadderly, Maude Ethel Losey, Irene
Molander,- - Mary Clare Monks, Evelyn
Pike, ' Beatrice Vema Scott, Tekla
Othelia Shuholm, Ruth, H-- ' Walter,
Florence Bingley Taylor,' Edna Lillian
Jfoung. -

-- German course Agnes Basler, Alma
M. Gruenig, -- Mary E. Deggendorfer,
Arthur S. Moulton, Helen Gladys Zim-
merman.

Commercial course Grace E. Aarls,
Verne F. Everett,. Clarence A. Hogan,
John E. Hergert, Leonard David Jones,
William Elmer Ramsey, Anna Q.
Schneider,.' Beatrice .Frances Dixon.
WUllam Piatt Gray. Earl Alden Husby,
Elmer : R. Hasselbrink, Carl u Lodell.
Edith Marden - -- Russell, .. Louise

must ray jiiu,uuu
Verdict ' Xs Voaad . Agalastr omeex
, Business Haa - la TaVor of 9. O.

,;. Stony of Taooma, ? y
3.-- 0. Story o( Tacoma, waa allowed

$10,t00and interest by a Jury .. In cir-
cuit': Judge Bayls4.; court this mprning
in this suit against Charles a1 Alisky,
a nioneer :, business man to enforce
payment on a $15,000 check which
Alisky had endorsed. . , - -

Alisky alleged . that the check was
endorsed through fraud on the part of
Storey and others involved in promotion
schemes and without consideration.
He also said he had made a payment
of $500 on the check which the jury
allowed. The case was tried once be-
fore and ended in a Disagreement of
the Jury. Attorney F. ' A, Cutler, of
San Francisco, who waa associated
with J. N. Gillette of
California, and Attorney W. M. Greg-
ory, : for Alisky, : said that an appeal
will ' probably be taken. , Attorney
Charles - A. Peterson, of - Tacoma, and
Giltner and Bewail appeared for Storey.

Buchtel
ScaleSalesmen

- Salem," Or.,' June 26. --Vigorous prose-
cution, of traveling saleemen for scales
houses . who ' have .been testing scales
and ".representing that thy did ''not
meet the requirements of the weights
and measures law was promised today
by" Fred Buchtel, head of - the j state
weights and measures department.'

Buchtel declared that until toler-
ances and specifications '.are issued by
his office no one can tell a merchant
what, will .be the "necessary require-
ments. - .....
- . Buchtel says no radical changes as
to equipment; in use is planned.

All sealers wear badges and mer-
chants should demand to see them be-
fore permitting a test-t- be made ot
scales, says the weights and measures
man.

, Taggart - Up July 7. - ?

Indianapolis, --Ind., . June. 6.-- (I. N.'
S.) Judge Thomas today fixed July
7 as the .date for the arraignment of
Thomas Taggart and other , Indiana
politicians on charges of conspiracy In
connection with a recent election, i'Taggarfs attorneys., asked that the
case go to trial at the earliest possible
moment. The question: of separate
trials for the Indicted men has not
yet been decided. . . 5

. Fruit : Inspector Injured.
Hood River, Or., June 26. r-- Morton

Holbrooke, - county fruit Inspector,
while traveling about 16 miles per hour
yesterday in his automobile, - was
thrown, underneath the car as It'turned
turtle when the steering gear got out
of .order. . Mr. Holbrooke's collar bone

broken.".:. 1was

NNOVATIONS IN FIELD

OF MOTION PICTURES

L. E. Franconi, Representa- -
t

tive of Pathe Weekly, Is in
Portland, .

i
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! - Ij. E. FranconJ.
Stopping In Portland for a few

weeks Is L. E. Franconi, personal rep-
resentative of Charles ' Pathe and the
man to whom the world owes 7 its
thanks for having placed news in mo-
tion pictures. Pathe Weekly was th
pioneer about five years ; ago. , Since
then three other companies have fol-
lowed suit but Pathe Is still in. ad-
vance, as far as the west is concerned,
for it now sho s a special Pacific
coast edition with its regular weekly
that spans the globe.
'Although born tn San Francisco, Mr,

Franconi is paying his first visit to
the coast for 11 years. His mission
marks an innovation in motion pic-
tures for he is bringing word to
Pathe exchanges that In September the
house of Pathe will begin releasing all
of its big American productions hand
colored. Pathe is the only company
that has made successful hand tinting
of film. The company constantly fur-
thers research along this line and Mr.
Franconi hints at the no distant pos-
sibility of their achieving the practical
taking of motion pictures in ' natural
colors.

Through Mr. Franconi Pathe made
the beautiful "See America First"
scenic series entitled "Glacier National
Park," that included, something of
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Mon-
tana. Now be has plans, even more
important to the northwest, that call
for a hand colored series to be called
"The Pacific .North west Series." Work
of taking the views will begin in the
fall, the beauties and wonders of the
entire northwest will be included and
then sent all over the world through
the Pathe exchanges.

The new series 'will be printed' on
Pathe' s own uake of film that has
proved to be absolutely

Mr. Frnconi holds this to be
most Important as these films and the
many other educatlonals with scenlcs
the house -- will put out can be shown
in schools with perfect safety.

Seattle Is Being Cleansed.-Seattle- ,

Wash.. June 26. (U. P.)
Prosecutor Alfred Lundin won his first
suit today in his campaign to force
property owners to account, under the
red light abatement law, for immoral
practices permitted on the' premises..

Superior Judge Mitchell . Gilliam
handed down a decision against a two
story frame house at 711 Weller street,
owned by J. J. Humphrey and his wife,
Krlstiana, ordering the furniture soid
and taxing $300. against the property.

Eastt Wse

Attacks Cochran
Attendant Knocked Unconscious y Ax

Blow on Back of tb'vek; tetlm's
Condition Zc Serious.
Balem, Or.. June 26j E. P. Cochran,

an attendant at the State hospital for
the insane and father of John Cochran,
deputy in the county clerks office In
Portland, was seriously hurt in an at-
tack this mornfcg by Peter McKemie,
committed to the hospital from Jack-
son countyl Cochran's life was saved
by Norman Eaylshan, an Insane pa-
tient.

McKenzie,-- : who was ' taken to the
basement of the main- - building. With
Eaylshan, committed from Lane coun
ty, to do some work, seized an ax ana
struck Cochran on the. .back of the
neck. Cochran fell unconscious.

Kaylshan saw the attack and Imme-
diately jumped on McKenzie and over-
powered him.
' While Cochran's condition is serious,
it is believed that he will recover.

NEW YORK Fl NANCIER

WILL SPEND ABOUT

75 MINUTES IN CITY

Party in Private Car Is on
Way to .Harriman Lodge
on Klamath Lake,

- if

IS

Thomas W. , Laraont.
Thomas ' W. Lamont, : the New York

financier who is on his way "to spend
his vacation at Klamath lake, will
spend only about 75 minutes in Port-
land today. Changes in plans en route
will bring his private cars in as a spe
cial tran over the North Bank road
from Spokane about 7 o'clock this eve-
ning.. , He' is .timed so that his cars
wiiL.be attached to the regular South-
ern Pacific train leaving here at 8:15
p. m. t

Mr. lamont, who Is connected withmany financial institutions and big
corporations, among them J, P. Mor-
gan & Co., is accompanied only by
members of his family, servants and
one or two personal friends. He is
coming west over the Northern Pa-
cific, but, so far, has made no ar-
rangements for his return home.

It is probable that the party will
remain at Harriman lodge, on the
shores ''of the lake, for several weeks.

Stores May Still
Give Trade Tickets

Salem, Or., June 28. Stores can
continue to issue tickets entitling the
purchaser to so much in trade or
money, according to the attorney gen-
eral's office, and the act effective
May 22 applies only to trading stamps.
If a store gives cash 'register slips en-
titling a purchaser to 25 cents in trade
when he has accumulated tickets to-
taling J5, or 50 cents in trade when he
acquires $10 worth, there is nothing In
the stamp act to prevent it, is the way
the attorney general views it.

Locally a number of stores had quit
giving tickets, asserting that thestamp act prevented their issuance,
and it is said this condition prevails
in a number of towns.

Barker Goes to China.
Eugene. Or., June 26. Professor F.

L. Barker, formerly a member of thefaculty of the university, who has
been living on his farm north or Eu-
gene since severing his connection
with that institution in 1913, has been
elected to a professorship in neology
and mining at .Pel Yang university atTientsin, China, and expects to leave
soon with his family for that city.

. New - Ixxlge at Dallas.
Dallas, Or., June 26. A new Home-

stead of America )ways organised lastevening in this city by District Organ-
izer H. E. Wirth, of Stayton. The new
lodge has 52 members.

k . . ' -- .Hiy
. - i VrUes Awarded Oraduates. ,

Gold medal awarded y the
Confederation of -Oerman

- speaking societies of Oregon to
Miss Mary Deggendorfer, 5 for

4-- proficiency In German.
Prize. - a beautifully- - bound ,

book, given by Otto Schumann
to Miss Alma Gruenig for be-i- ng

'such a close second to Miss
Deggendorf er i n German. - ' -- :

Scholarship awarded by Pan-Hellen- ic

society Uk Miss Mable
Tilley to send her to the Unl- -
versity of; Oregon;: value, 3250.

Scholarship awarded by Har-
vard alumni of Portland-to- ,

Fred Lamon Bonney, to send
him to Harvard, ' value, i $500.

Two scholarships for Whit
man , college, awarded by ; the :,

college to 'Miss Lilian Hockia- - -

son of the February '15 class,
and Miss Margaret Mallory of
last night's class.

"You have . arrived at .a station , in
life's river where It becomes neces-
sary for you - to change boats," said

Charles W. Fnlton to ' the
144 members of the graduating class
at Jefferson high school last night.
the largest and youngest class of stu-
dents to graduate from any Oregon
high' school. 'There' are many lines
to take," he , continued, - "and one of
them leads to that-cit- y' called --'Suc
cess. "The others lead to the more
populous but less popular places.

"The learning and instruction which
you have received, constitute:, only the
beginning. It is but .the foundation
on which the structure of your future
life must rest. It is possible for every
person to make his life a success, but
there is nothing in this world ' that
I know of worth having that does aot
need work to secure It.

"One thing I would impress on you,
and that is self-relianc- e. It is well
anough that. you should seek advice,
but after all do not expect, any one
to help you over the steep places in
life's highway, because It Is you that
is responsible for your failure or your
success In life.

fit Tint to Self, , .

"At the sama time be frue to your-
self. Polonlus told his son, 'to thine
own .self be true, and It must follow
as the night the day, thou canst 'not
then be false to any man.' You
must associate with one person all of
yourllfe, and you know , how un-
pleasant it is to associate with a per-
son whom you can't respect- - There-
fore, I say, be true to yourself, for
that person Is your' life long com-
panion. -- No man need consult anyone
else as ' to what Is right or wrong,
for your own conscience will tell you.

"There Is another admonition I would
give you: Be steadfast of purpose. No
one man can accomplish everything in
the world. It takes all the men in
the world, and then some, to accom-
plish everything."

The German prixes were to have
been presented by Otto Schumann, but
on account of his illness, they were
presented by Charles J. SchnabeL
Principal Hopkin Jenkins presented
the other scholarships.

O. M. Plummer, of the board of edu-
cation, presented the diplomas after
a short address. An entertaining pro-
gram was given between the speeches.
The numbers were all given by mem-
bers of the class, except the school
orchestra.

Honorary Graduates Dorothy Ben-ne- t,
Helen Bracht. Edith "Blue. Enola

Bracons. Fred Laman Bonney, WilburBolton, Mary Cellars. Marjorie Camp-
bell, Margaret Conklln, Wiiliam Eliot,Clifford Fairfax. Lois Gill, Lillian
Hockinson. Mary Hawley. Ruth Hal-vorse- n.

Earl Husby, Clarence Hogan.
John E. Hergert, Lorene Healey, LauraJones, Leta Kennedy. Carl Lodell. InaMcCoy, John Mowry, Helen Ogden,
Leona Pikaer, Mabel I Rivers, Mary
nanaaii. wuuam Kamsey, .EllsworthRicketts, Margaret Scott. MildredScobee, Madeline Slotboora, . WilliamSalzmann, Mabel Tilley. Ruth Walter,English Course Wilbur Mlnnis Bol-ton, Arthur ' Base, Beth Clark, Ben-jamin Willis Calvin, Salena Dick, Eliz-
abeth Dewar, Clarence Evanson, Vin-
cent M. Howard. Ward A. Irvine, Kath-erin- e

Bellinger Knapp, C. McLeon Mau-
rice, Margaret Mallory, Raymond M.
V. Leonard, George G. Pirie, BeatriceV. Porteous, Mildred Matilda Rice,Nate Shanedling. Mabel Gay Smith,Gladys Ellen Beutgen. Dora M. Con-lcgu- e,

Marion Adele Coffey, J. M. CarrJr., Harold R. Demmon. Irene Dong-las-s,

Robert Wetzel , Griffin, LoreneHealey, Fannie Kimball, Leta M. Ken.nedy, Vincent J. Monpier, Ruth M.Mackey, Helen K. Klizabeth Ogden. I).
McDonald Parkhurst Jr., Anna LeonaPilkaer, Luetic Frances Saunders, La-R- oy

Elmer Slough. Wallace 8. Whar-
ton. Frank Northrup Waters.College Preparatory Richard - Berry
Adams. Enola Bracona, Helen I..Bracht, Fred Lamon Bonney, MaryElizabeth Cellars. Marjorie R. Camp-
bell. Clifford Frank Fairfax. GraceInez Hill. Helen Kirklev James. Stephen Wallace Matthieu, HerbertMabel Katherine Rivers,- - Mary

j.v.vfcA. wuurm neien& ocoDee,Mabel Tilley, ByronJ. Whitfield. EdithE. Blue. Lorna Estetie Brown, Edythe
Flora Bracht, Dorothy Howard Ben-ne- t,

- Margaret Dorothy Conklin. William Greenleaf Eliot ! III. Mertroevvenn Homnger. Morton Frank Hagar.

Can We
Prevail
Upon You

The Journal Bul'd'ns Is
equally superior to any
other office building lii tht
city. Let us prevail upon
you to Identify yourself

'and your huslnrss with thH
bulldlriK. keeping In mln4
always, that the superior
advantages of The Journal
Building' are as economical
as efficiency and close
figuring can make them.

The Journal Building
' Broadway at Yamhill St.

31 lii;mil 1 13 1 1
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3 3 3531
s 1 3 a J .
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CONFERENCE IS OPEN

AT THE STATE CAPITAL

Over 100 Delegates From
Western Oregon Are In At--
tendance at the Meetings.

REPORTS ENCOURAGING

Xdf of ths Oil in All It FHMf xs

Under Consideration In Annual
'

Conf srsncs Today.

Sale n. Or.. June 26 With over ivv
delegates from western Oregon pres-
ent, tlie program of the third annual
strls Conference was carried out in
full here this forenoon. This lnoiuaea

lMiuihrsi cHion at which encourag- -
ing reports as to social service of the
girls Iwere made. Committees were
namedj for several purposes, the du-

ties of one of them being to enlarge
. the ecbpe of the girls' work.

'Thf papers this forenoon showed
5epp thought and study and were won-
derfully helpful." said Mrs. L. M.
Ormsbiy of Boise. Idaho, who Is tak-- :
ing. a (prominent part in the program.

Begiatratlon Began Triday.
Registration and assignment of dele-

gates began at 4:30 yesterday after- -

noon and In the evening at 8 o'clock
the opening party was given by Salem

- girls, I Miss Frances Penn welcoming
the visitors. LIU Earhart of Lents,
responded. Roberta Schubel of Oregon
City told why they had a girls' con-erenc- le

ahd there was a program of
. muslcj Miss Regina Long was in
charg4 of the program. The Congre-
gational church was decorated for the
occasipn.

This morning's session was opened
with k song service, followed by a
Bible teading by Mrs. L. M. Ormsby of
Boise.) and a,' business session con-duct- ed

by Miss Heist,
i The) rest of the forenoon program

- included the following:
- "This Girls in Church and Sunday
School," Madge Humbert, Eugene;
"The Ulrl In the Home." Laura Sher- -'

wood, McMlnnvllle; "The Girl in
School," Stella Wilson, Portland; "The
Girl in Athletics and Play," Evange-
line Ijjye. Oregon City; "The Girl and
Tier Books." Margaret Gibson, Albany;
"The &irl in Her Dream Life," Grise-d- a

Prldeham, The Dalles; "The Girl
With Slier Boy Friends," Ethel Fogg,
Portland; "The Girl in Business," Dora
Gray, alem.

Program This Afternoon.
The (program scheduled for this

ternoon follows:
Son service, address, "A Glimpse

Into tjhe Future," Genevieve Howell,
Portlahd; special music and address,
"Girls'f; '"Teen Age"; class organiza
tion and plans for general work.
Charlr-- b , A. Phipps, general secretary ;

election-- of 'officers and recreation
period, ,

The program this evening will in-
clude special music by Hazel Hock-smit- h,

organist, Albany; reading. Miss
Ruth Weaver, The Dalles; address, "A
Girl's Heritage", Rev. Charles Phipps.

The program tomorrow will Include
an ad 1 reus in the afternoon' by Mrs.
Ormsby and - a closing mass meeting
in the, evening at which Miss Georgia
C. Wi ;ker, Portland Y. W. C. A., will
give an address.

Complete Register
Of British Workers

BUI Be Introduced in Commons
XTexjt Tuesday Will Probably Be
Passed Without Opposition.
Lonion, June 26. (I. N. s.) No

more Important step has been taken
since the formation of the coalition
govp-imen- t than the announcement
made yesterday in the house of com-
mons that the bill for the forma-
tion cif a national register of workers
will b introduced next Tuesday: Itat le$.st shows that the government
ia irt deadly earnest about the
war. I The bill is almost certain to be
an agreed measure and should be

t passed through both houses in a few
days. The government anticipates no
difficulty will be met In the returns.

Thd details of the bill will not be
made known until Tuesday.. It may
be talfen for granted, however, that it' will tirovide for a complete register
wlthli definite age limits of the men

"and it is hoped the women of the
cojuntfy with full information as to
Age, occupation and capacity for serv
Ice,

u. S. or China
Must Get Ships

Chinese Rockefeller at Seattle Declares
Freight Carriers Heed Make Street
Sailing to Establish Relation.
Seattle, Wash,. June 26. (U. P.)

"Suitable commercial relations cannot
established between the United

State and China until freight carri
ers make direct sailings under th?flag of either nation." said Chenc
Haun Chang, the John D. Rockefeller
of iina, who is at the head of 16
trade commissioners from the ' great
repubfllc of the orient, .now visiting
"here ffter a tour of the United States.
"If the United States cannot nrnvlric
the ship; China must," he said.

Chang also intimated that at present
European countries are underselling
Americans.

Today the commissioners visited a
number of industrial p lan tsv here andtonight they will be the guests of the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce at the
Washington hotel

m

Polk Girl Has Record.
. Dallas, Or., June 26. Anna Kraber,

1 S -- year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Kraber, residing a mile
and si half east of Dallas, has a school
record, of which she may well be
proud.

The girl," who has Just completed the
seventh grade In the Dallas schools
under) Mrs. Chloe Wood, has a perfect
recorf of attendance for the last four
yearsL. never having been absent nor.
tardy during that time. In not a sin-
gle study did her grades fall below 90
during any of the four years and In
most leases they were above 95.' '

elebrate Fourth ' on Fifth.
DaUas, Or., June 26.- - Rickreall will

be - the only town in Polk, county to
celebrate Independence day.- A big'
time jnas oeen- - planned jy the citizens

of that hamlet lor; the fifth. A fineprogram :of sports and fireworks will
be given in the big grove where 14 held
the ' annual county picnic - , -

t ; v. , ... : ',. ILZff tC ''..'''f

Representative of Chamber
. .of i.Comnperce .Will Greet

Visitors at Spokane.-- ;

Portland's welcome to. "the honorary
commission from the Chinese reoub-11- c

which will spend Monday here has'
already begun. W. D. B. Dodson of th
trade and commerce bureau of - the
Chamber of Commerce has gone ;t
Spokane to escort the party of orlen- -
tals to the city by way of Seattle. C, '
C. Colt, president of the chamber, ?

will leave tonight for Seattle and O.
M. Clark, vice-preside- is already
,there.j. j
v As the commission's special train
pulls Into Portland Monday morning,
it will be met by a committee of local
Chinese composed of Seid Back, Wing
Bow Moy and Lee Hong. These men
will escort the; party, to the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce rooms, where
breakfast will be served.,- - After that.',
the visitors will be . taken to inspect
the Portland banking-houses- , then fora visit to the Eastern & Western Lum-
ber 'Co., At. noon the delegation will teentertained by. the membership coun-
cil or the chamber at luncheon at
which O. M; Clark will preside. Speech'
es will be arranged,, three by Chlneoe
and three by Americans.- - The after
noons 1 will be spent on an automobile
tour to the Oregon ' City - paper and
woolen mills, an inspection of furni-ture factories and other' industries inwhich , the visitors might be interested.xne nig ceieDration will, be at. night,
when the delegates will be guests of
honor at a banquet at the Chamber of;Commerce. C. C. Colt will be toast-- j
master and addresses will be made by!
W. D.s Wheelwright, H. B. Miller,; who ,

was formerly , consul-gener- al in the I

orient and a member of the American '
commission . that visited China' some I

years i ago, arid Senator Chamberlain
After the banquet the delegation will
leave Portland at 11:15. It will stopat Medf ord and ' proceed - as far asAshland on the way to San Franciscoby automobile. 1

$ Dr. Wilson Leaves. . ;

Accompanied by his wife and daugh-
ter, Dr. Clarence True Wilson, . secretary of the Methodist Temperance
society, Jeft last Wednesday on an ex-
tended, trip through California and the
eastern states. Dr. .Wilson - came to
Portland five weeks ago to undergo an !

operation for appendicitis. He will al-dre- ss

"the .Anti-Saloon league conven-
tion at Atlantic City July . -

BunmimJ

Trip Summer Excursion Fares

Northern Railway
31st.
71.80
73.60

' 86.50
6S.OO
02JOO

lOSO
130.00
139.3S

Telephones: '

Marshall 3071
A-JJ-

Schneider, Frank J. Sullivan.
Latin course Mary Elizabeth "Haw-y- .

Richard Hobart Laman. William
Taylor Purdum, George 8. -- Kerr John
B. Mowry Jr William Salzmann.

- Manual tntinlnc course Clarence A- -

C. Broddle.-Car- l Roy Lofgren, Russel
Waterman Frost. CurtUss J. Moses,
Leonard R. Shaver. 4

Domestic art course Eve G. Jaeeb-so- n,

Leah Florence Merrill, Fannie;
Kimball, Phyrn h Elizabeth Neater.

'Domestic science course Bertha'Magdalen Crawford, Mary Catharine
Robertson, Esther . Louise Gridley,
Jeanette M. Wiggins.

bcientif ic!" course Clarence Taylor
Jackson, Harcld Louis Mot lan, John
Allan Paterson. ' - -

French course Caroline Alexander.

Larry M. Sullivan
r Visits Old Friends

Bx-8ail- or Boarding Souse Vaster Ar- -
rlves rrom - Xkw Angeles on the
Steamer Bear.
Larry M. Sullivan,, ex-sall- or board

ing house keeper and politician, ar
rived here this morning on the Bear
from Los Angeles. He was met at
the dock., by Mark Schlussel, a "local
rental agent. Sullivan declined to
say what his mission is in Portland.

Since leaving Portland after the
closing of the Portland . club, Sulli-
van has had many adventures. He
started the L. M. Sullivan Trust com-
pany at Goldfield, Nev , during the
mining boom. Money came in so fast
that Larry , could not count it,. IWhen
the golden flood stopped, the trust
company failed. Sullivan 'was next
heard of as a detective for the prose-
cution in the McNamara dynamiting
cases. . Recently he was indicted In
Los Angeles in connection with federal
lottery expose. .

But trouble doesn't bother Larry.
He's feeling well, thank, you, as well
as he did the day he fought mysteri-
ous Billy Smith on Second street or
the day he was .' nearly elected coun-
cilman of the Second ward. He won
the Republican nomination in the pri-
mary of 1905. In the June election he
was defeated -- by H. W. Wallace, 606
to 527. : .

Three Thousand
Gophers Is Record

Dallas, Orii" June 26. Three thou
sand three hundred trapped gophers is
the mark reached by Millard McCaleb
of Monmouth on the big Riddell farm,
between that city and Dallas. He re-
ceives a bounty of 25 cents per head,
aggregating 800. Cinch traps, are
used and on some days as. many as 30
gophers were caught-- .

Farmers In this vicinity are waging
a general warfare to rid the clover
fields of the pests, which eat the roots
and finally drag the plants into their
holes. "

Woman Struck by , Auto.
While crossing Alder street near

Fifth - yesterday afternoon about
o'clock. Mrs. E. H. Hadden of 208 Bur-
lington street, St. Johns, was struck
by the automobile driven by E. House,
restaurant man of 128 Third street.
She wasl taken t the Good Samaritan
hospital-- - and later to her home.
She was bruised, but not seriously In-

jured. Mr. House made a statement to
the police in which he said he was
driving very slowly at the time of the
accident, and .that the victim was
crossing the - street looking the other

'; :way.::
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. Via Great
Two Via

- From PugetEXinneapoliSe Spokane in
St Paul luxe or

along the
and the

Mississippi ViaRiver Scenic
line From Puget

Spokane at
' Cities, arriving

with, all
trains.

Via Great
From Puget
at noon;

' Kansas City.

Two Via Mississippi
. Billings r

the Sontheast From Puget

111 LakeLoniseaBitofStolen Sky
. This blue darling of the mountains lies in a cup of snow peaks and
pineclad slopes, far up in The Canadian Rockies. You see
it from the veranda of the Canadian Pacific hotel -- Chateau Lake
Louise large as a palace, but cozy as home. Drives and pony rides
on mountain trails to Paradise Valley and Valley of Ten Peaks. Plan
a circle tour through the Canadian Rockies, and visit its numerous'
spots of beauty. Reached only by the , '

Canadian Pacific Railway
Toar may also include 165-mi- le boat trip on, Pue Sound, - Liberal
stopovers o extra fare. Send for Booklet,, 1153
Takm thm lOOO-mi- U boat trip to Alaska. Send for Booklet 1370

' J. V. MURPHY, O. A. P. Canadian Pacific Railway
i 55 Third St Portland, Oregon - ' " '

t' Ronnd

vGreat

Oriental Limited
NorthernGlacier National

Park Burlington Route
Sound and Portland in theevening ; from
the nraming; observation car: train de

Chicaco; via Twin Cities, daytitht . rid"
romantic upper Mississippi.

Atlantic Express
Northern Pacific Yellowstone
Park Burlington Route

Sound and Portland in the morning;
night ; high-cla- ss through train via Twin

Chicago at-noon-, for direct connec-
tion afternoon non-exce- ss fare and limited

.. .

Southeast Express -

Northern Burlington. Route
Sound and Portland at night; Spokane

through' train to Omaha, Denver and
; .

(
. .

Valley Limited
Via Northern Pacific

Burlington Route . - . ..

Sound in the afternoon; Portland in
the evening; Spokane in the morning; through train
for Denver, Omaha, Kansas City and St. Louis,
with aU classes of equipment. ;.

Special Low Round Trip Summer
ExccrslcnFares Daily to Eastern Cities
Let us explain the great variety of attractive and
diverse routes and show you how you can make the '

. most of the trip .,, v. ; - v

PpyV ,, I a on sale dally Sspt. SOthj Ziaal return limit Oct.
Igfiy W Chiearo ......t.V..t 79.60 Bt, tonis
KZf. I if w Tork , . i ...... . X10.70 MllwankM

iVS? f l Boston ............ 110.00 Cincinnati ..........
ity ' - m' Washiiurtoa. : S.O... 108M Dnm ............
iff i fl " Philadelphia ........ 110.70 ' Toronto ,
f i III Bnfralo a.OO Montreal

? ' f Hi Plttsburr ........... 90.60- - St. John, H. S. .....
i ll Vstroit ,. 830 Balifax. V. B.

CSetThe Genuine " . Seduced rates to mmny othmr votnts., . - 71 1 ' atoporers allowed aolaa aad retturaiaar. ;
y-- 1 "Trill Vsnal diverse routes. ;

ml Try The Oriental Limited
rMi rdff '73 XOTTSS TO CHICIOO I

1 ItuUr ' TBAIS. SEXTZCV.
, -- ri?T-. v Taroaca standard and tourist sleepers to Chioaato.

rojSS " :-: r . - 4 ;

::- - '..-iZXZ-

SZfr. Wains"
j ; R.. W. Fostf r, General Agent, ,
100 Third St. . Portland, Ore.

- Telephone Main 868, A-12- 45

- TTUAX TO VISIT OZiACZXS VATZOISAJe FABZ this summer, only 14 hours from
Portland., Call or write for free illustrated booklets. - .


